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LIFTS, DOCKS and ACCESSORIES
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VERTICAL PWC LIFTS
Finally, a PWC liFt designed For FluCtuating Water levels
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way outthis is

the sun’s up, the temperature 

rises and it’s a beautiful day. 

But when the water rises,  you 

want your boat to be safe. the 

lsv1364 will lift your boat way 

out of the water, keeping it 

safe, even when you are away.

Heavy duty wincH

We oversize all of our winches  
for extra safety and easy cranking.   
durable zinc plating resists rust 
better than a painted winch.

25" aLuMinuM wHeeL

easy to use, powder coated in  
our signature red for a durable 
long lasting finish. Zerk fitting 
makes maintenance easier.

StainLeSS SteeL caBLeS

resist rust and corrosion.

FuLLy adjuStaBLe 
LegS

Conform to your lake 
bottom. Can also be 
removed in shallow 
water.

FuLL LengtH  
carPeted BunkS

gently support your boat 
without damaging the 
surface. Fully adjustable 
to fit your boat.

OverSiZed PuLLeyS

design and nylatron® 
material are gentle on 
cable for longer life.

61" OF LiFt HeigHt

enables the boat to be 
cranked way out of the 
water in case of:
•	 water	fluctuation 
•	 high	waves 
•	 storms

high & dry
When the water levels rise,  

and other boats are 
floating	away, 

your boat will be  
high and dry.

Be sure to check out our website for information 

about our complete line of lifts and dock systems, 

owner’s Manuals, Parts lists and more.

www.lakeshoreproducts.com

•	 A	person	is	never	more	than	6		miles	from	
a natural water source

•	 26,857	inland	lakes

•	 Over	36,000	miles	of	streams

•	 Over	1,000,000	registered	boats

•	 Longest	freshwater	shoreline	in	the	world

these interesting facts
about michigan:

?

ten/two year  
limited Warranty

lsP, inc. (seller) warrants the aluminum structure 

on docks and lifts of its manufacture to be free from 

defects caused by material or workmanship for ten 

years from date of purchase. seller will, at its option, 

repair or replace any such goods found on examina-

tion by seller to be defective under normal use and 

service. upon discovery of any such defect, Buyer 

must notify seller in writing of defect and provide 

proof of purchase. seller warrants all other materials 

including cast aluminum parts, mechanical compo-

nents, hardware, canopy covers, cables, bunks, etc 

for two years. Components obtained from other 

manufacturers and used in seller’s products will 

be covered under the manufacturer’s warranty and 

shall not be the responsibility of the seller.

seller’s responsibility under this warranty shall be 

the repair or replacement of defective items. seller 

is not liable for incidental or consequential damages 

of any kind.

seller shall not be held responsible for repairs or 

modifications to its docks or lifts unless authoriza-

tion has been obtained from seller. this warranty 

does not cover damage caused by incorrect as-

sembly or adjustments, overloading, improper use, 

neglected maintenance, alterations, or damage 

caused by accident, environmental factors (chemi-

cals, tree sap, salt, etc), or acts of god (rainstorms, 

windstorms, tornadoes, etc).

LSV1364
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    

tel: 517.639.3815  |  www.lakeshoreproducts.com

did you KnoW
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VERTICAL PONTOON LIFTS
Full Featured liFt For pontoon boats up to 5,000 lbs.

tel: 517.639.3815  |  www.lakeshoreproducts.com

FuLL	FEAturEd	LiFt	FOr	bOAtS	uP	tO	5,000	LbS

VERTICAL LIFTS

StainLeSS SteeL 
caBLeS

resist rust and  
corrosion better 
than galvanized 
steel. 

FuLL LengtH  
carPeted BunkS

gently support your boat 
without damaging the 
surface. Fully adjustable 
to fit your boat.

iMPrOved wHeeL deSign

41" diameter wheel extends 
further out over the dock, 
making it easier to operate 
and reducing interference 
with the canopy.

reinFOrced MainFraMe 
SPreaderS

resists the damage caused  
by yearly installation and  
removal, and strong enough 
to sit directly on the bottom  
in shallow water.

new 36" adjuStaBLe LegS 
witH PivOting PadS

Because lake bottoms are 
almost	never	perfectly	flat.	 

the legs may be removed for 
shallow water applications.

SOLid BraSS PuLLeyS

solid brass is expensive and 
worth it. Brass is the best 
combination of high strength 
and low cable abrasion. it will 
not corrode and lasts a lifetime. 
LSV20100b	features	brass	on	
the front cradle only.

iMPrOved wincH deSign

gear ratio has been changed to make 
the lift easier to crank. 

v cradLe deSign  
On 3000 & 4000 LB LiFtS

designed in a v style to cradle 
your boat and can be used 
in very shallow water. (the 
LSV20100b	and	the	LSV50120b	
have a straight cradle.)

it’s finally summer and  

you’re ready to party.  

you don’t want to spend a  

lot of time assembling and  

maintaining your lift. 

our vertical lift is designed  

to be easy to put together,  

use and service.

Capacities	range	from	2000	to	 

5000	pounds.	

visit our website for details on  

use in shallow or deep water.

togetherget 

with family & friends

LSV30108B
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    
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FuLL	FEAturEd	LiFt	FOr	POntOOn	bOAtS	uP	tO	5,000	LbS

VERTICAL PONTOON LIFTS

summertime…   and the living iseasy
summer at the lake. time  

to relax and take it easy. 

our trailer type bunks  

make it easy to dock your 

boat perfectly every time.

By adding a canopy,  

you can eliminate the  

inconvenience of  

having to snap the  

mooring cover on.

iMPrOved wHeeL deSign

41" diameter wheel extends 
further out over the dock, 
making it easier to operate 
and reducing interference  
with the canopy.

LOng v BunkS

Help guide your boat onto the 
lift and gently support it without 
damaging the surface. Fully  
adjustable to fit your pontoons. 

StainLeSS SteeL 
caBLeS

resist rust and  
corrosion better than 
galvanized steel.

SOLid BraSS PuLLeyS

solid brass is expensive and 
worth it. Brass is the best com-
bination of high strength and 
low cable abrasion. it will not 
corrode and lasts a lifetime. 

reinFOrced MainFraMe 
SPreaderS

resist the damage caused by 
yearly installation and removal, 
and strong enough to sit directly 
on the bottom in shallow water.

new 36" adjuStaBLe LegS 
witH PivOting PadS

Because lake bottoms are 
almost	never	perfectly	flat.	 
the legs may be removed for 
shallow water applications. 

iMPrOved wincH deSign

gear ratio has been 
changed to make the lift 
easier to crank. 

LSV30120BP
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    

under deck BunkS

also available with our 
under deck Bunks for  
lifting the boat by the 
deck. these lifts are our 
BPu models.
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tHe Best Pontoon liFt For really sHalloW Water

CANTILEVER PONTOON LIFTS

FuLL LengtH cradLeS

designed to evenly support the 
deck of your pontoon boat along 
the entire length. this protects your 
pontoon boat from deck fatigue.

nOn Marking rOLLerS

White polyester rollers gently 
guide your boat onto the lift 
without damage or marks.

dOckSide wHeeL deSign

innovative	design	extends	out	29"	
from the lift to allow easy cranking 
from	the	dock.	the	32"	diameter	
wheel is powder coated for a  
durable finish.

Heavy duty wincH

Heavy duty winch has greater strength and 
dependability than lightweight "trailer" 
type winches that other manufacturers use. 
new design allows winch to be positioned 
on either side of the lift.

Water  
too shallow  

for a pontoon lift?
think again!

if you have shallow water  
and a sandy bottom  

this lift is ideal.

LSP21H
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    
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simplekeep it

life can be complicated.  

so keep your summer simple.

using our Cantilever Pontoon 

lift  is the simplest and least 

expensive way to secure your 

pontoon boat.
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FuLLy adjuStaBLe 
carPeted BunkS

Cradle and protect the 
bottom of your boat.

Heavy duty wincH

durable zinc plating 
resists rust better 
than a painted winch.

25" aLuMinuM wHeeL

easy to use, powder 
coated in our signature 
red for a durable long 
lasting finish.

FuLLy  
adjuStaBLe LegS

Come standard on 
all of our Personal 
Watercraft lifts.  
longer length legs 
are available for 
deep water.

weLded BuSHingS

Provide extra  
reinforcement at 
pivot points, unlike 
drilled holes that 
can wear out.

excLuSive PuLLey 
Bar deSign

one piece design 
works better than 
independent pulleys, 
results in longer cable 
life, and shields your 
boat from any contact 
with the cable.

ProteCt and Cover your Pontoon Boat WHen no liFt is needed or Wanted

FREESTANDING CANOPY

lightweight 
& inexpensive

Perfect for sail boats, aluminum fishing boats,  
small outboards and large PWC’s. 

Here is a lightweight, inexpensive lift  
that	will	handle	up	to	1500	lb.	 

and accommodate boats  
up	to	76"	wide.

enjoy
your pontoon boat more

ideal for the customer  
who doesn’t want a lift but hates the hassle  

of the mooring cover.  

this is the fastest and easiest way  
to get onto the water.  it also allows you  

to use your pontoon boat as a patio 
extension to your dock.

Heavy vinyL cOverS

Strong	18	oz.	vinyl	comes	
standard in blue, grey or tan 
with a scalloped edge and 
white piping.  other colors 
available as special order.

reinFOrced Structure

Four diagonal braces for extra 
strength and rigidity.  these  
can be placed in different  
configurations to allow easy  
access to your pontoon boat. 

SecureLy ancHOred

augers securely anchor 
the canopy at four or six 
points so it stays put.

24AF120FS
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    

LSC1576
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    
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ligHtWeigHt inexPensive liFt For sMall Boats

CANTILEVER LIFTS

11
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canOPy HaMMOck

Provides lots of room to 
store skis, wake boards, 
life vests, tubes, toys, etc. 
Made of durable black 
mesh. extremely easy 
installation.

Fits under any of our 
canopies.
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tHe neW 
LSC850	

For	2	cycle/2	passenger	
Personal Water Craft. 
also great for paddle 

boats and small  
sailboats!

LSC850

Models to Fit anytHing FroM a sMall stand-uP to tHe 3-Person, 4-stroKe units

CANTILEVER PWC LIFTS

excLuSive PuLLey 
Bar deSign

one piece design 
works better than 
independent pulleys, 
results in longer cable 
life, and shields your 
boat from any contact 
with the cable.

Heavy duty wincH

We oversize all of our 
winches for extra safety 
and easy cranking.   
durable zinc plating 
resists rust better than 
a painted winch.

25" aLuMinuM wHeeL

easy to use, powder coated in 
our signature red for a durable 
long lasting finish.

FuLLy adjuStaBLe LegS

Come standard on all of our 
Personal Watercraft lifts.  
longer length legs are available 
for deep water. legs can be 
removed for shallow water.

weLded BuSHingS

Provide extra reinforcement at pivot 
points, unlike drilled holes that can 
wear out.

PWC lifts  
aren’t just for  

PWC's anymore.  
With three models to choose  
from, lsP has a PWC lift for 
a full range of small boats 

as well as all sizes 
of PWC’s. 

FuLLy adjuStaBLe 
carPeted BunkS

gently support the  
bottom of your boat.

LSC1264
SEE	PAGES	18–19	for	a	complete	

list of models and accessories.    

LSC850D

flexibility
Work days are made up of schedules 

and deadlines. summer days should 

be	more	flexible.

our PWC lifts are not only for Personal 

Water Craft, but they also have the 

flexibility	to	be	used	with	small	fishing	

boats, sailboats, paddle boats, canoes 

and kayaks.

We set the standard. our lifts feature 

a distinctive design that is engineered 

for strength and dependability.

increase your
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VERTICAL PONTOON LIFTS
Full Featured liFt For pontoon boats up to 5,000 lbs.Four styles to CHoose FroM – tHe CHoiCe is yours

DOCK

the rustic appeal of wood 
with the advantages of 
an aluminum structure: 
lighter weight, longer 
lasting, and reduced 
warping. treated  
Premium southern  
yellow Pine will look 
good for years  
to come.

175	lbs*

boardwalk
pine

the Cedar Boardwalk 
has all the same features 
as the Pine Boardwalk, 
with the added  
benefit of greatly  
reduced weight .

130	lbs*

*	approximate	dry	weight	of 
4'		x	10'	section

boardwalk
cedar

   

open vinyl  
grating makes this  
dock cooler and lighter 
than solid vinyl.  
 anodized aluminum 
sides and a welded 
aluminum under  
structure gives strength 
and durability to this 
modern dock.

110	lbs*

vinyl

Available	in	4'	x	10'	only.		 
White, grey or tan.

We	offer	a	10	year	guarantee	on	materials	
and workmanship on all our aluminum 
products.  

docks	are	available	in	3'	x	8',	3'	x	10',	4'	x	8'	
and	4'	x	10'.		45°	corner	pieces	are	available	
for Cool dock and Boardwalk styles.

Weight	capacity:		800	lbs	per	10'	section	/	
1000	lbs	per	8'	section.

Kids Love It!
not only is it cool,  

but the treads are close together so  your little ones 
won’t catch their toes between the treads.

Hot weather’s fine. Hot feet...  

not so much. 

Constructed of anodized welded 

aluminum, the Cool dock stays 

cooler than plastic or wood. 

it is extremely light weight, easy to 

install and built to last a lifetime.  

anodized aluminum will keep  

its clean look and is virtually  

maintenance free.

Will not turn black, rust, warp,  

or crack.

90	lbs	4'	x	10'	section
60	lbs	3'	x	8'	section

cool dock

cool
your heels …  and your toes, too!

tel: 517.639.3815  |  www.lakeshoreproducts.com
15
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BOTTOM CONDITIONS
different types of lake bottoms require different types of support.   

use the diagram below to decide which Bottom Plate or auger is right for you. in hard sand or gravel you can use  
either a Hidden support or standard support assembly with any type of auger or bottom plate.  in mud or silt the use of 

standard support assemblies may be necessary to allow for deep and secure augering of the posts.

small bottom plate large bottom plate post socket 
+ 

auger

auger auger mud auger large bottom plate
+

mud auger

Hard Sand / graveL Mud / MarrOw  / SOFt SiLt

DOCK CONFIGURATIONS
docks can be arranged in almost any configuration that you can imagine.  lsP has a full range of special components  

available to make layouts easier to design and build. talk to your dealer about the design that is right for you.

2	 docks
2	 Support	Assemblies
 (Hidden or  
 standard)

  StraigHt

5	 docks
2	 Support	Assemblies
2	 trusses	w/posts
1 dock to Platform  
 Connector

  PLatFOrM

3 docks
3 support assemblies
1 t & l adapter

  tyPicaL  t

3 docks
3 support assemblies
1	 90°	Crossarm	w/posts 
 or 1 leg hidden  
 support

tyPicaL  L

5	 docks
5	 Support	Assemblies
2	 90°	Crossarm	w/posts 
 or 1 leg hidden  
 support

tyPicaL  u

Standard SuPPOrtS

18"	=	height	above	water

h	=	post	height	above	dock

a	=	auger	depth
post	length	=	h	+	18"	+	d	+	a

d	=	water	depth

Hidden SuPPOrtS

18"	=	height	above	water
water is aligned with cross brace

d	=	water	depth

POST HEIGHTS
We	recommend	you	place	your	dock	18"	above	the	surface	of	the	water.	

For standard supports remember to include all 4 measurements depicted below to select the proper post length.  the  
Hidden supports are designed so that the water depth is the only measurement needed to order the correct support.

otHer ConFigurations

Crossarm Clamp stringer Bracket auger Mud auger small Bottom 
Plate

large Bottom 
Plate

Post socket tee Connectordiagonal Brace
side to side

diagonal Brace 
Fore & aft

end Cap sea Wall adapter t leg Hidden  
support

t & l adapter dock to Platform 
Connector

Post ratchet Post Bumpers

LSP DOCK

•	 Will	support	any	dock	configuration.
•	 Augers	offer	the	most	rigid	support	and	

can be used in any bottom condition.
•	 the	posts	can	be	used	for	mooring	lines	
or	accessories	such	as	flag	poles.

•	 best	for	deep	water	or	muddy	bottom.

Standard SuPPOrtS

•	 Will	support	multi-dock	patios.
•	 Easy	to	install,	lightweight.
•	 Available	in	6’,	8’,	9’,	12’,	16’.

truSSeS

•	 Will	support	any	dock	configuration.
•	 Available	in	3’	and	4’	widths.
•	 uses	our	standard	dock	posts	and	 

castings for legs.
•	 Fastest	installation.
•	 Clean	look	-	no	posts	sticking	up.
•	 best	for	firm	bottoms	less	than	6’	deep.

Hidden SuPPOrtS

SUPPORT OPTIONS
three styles of supports allow you to design almost any configuration.
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see WeBsite For More details : WWW.laKesHoreProduCts.CoM

SPECIFICATIONS

 

  24’ , 26’ , 28’ 120” 

  LengtH widtH

FreeStanding 
canOPy

canopy fabric is durable18 oz. vinyl coated polyester.   

SPeciaL SiZeS and cuStOM curtainS are available.

FreeStanding canOPy

 BLue gray tan green red yeLLOw

 Standard cOLOrS: cuStOM cOLOrS:

 

 LSc850 800 lbs 50" 54" 28" 105 lbs 4     4 

 LSc1264 1200 lbs 64" 71.75" 35" 170 lbs 4 4	 4	  

 LSc850d 800 lbs 50" 110" 28" 225 lbs 4	 	 4 

cantiLever Pwc LiFtS

          direct    
    OutSide    drive  
 MOdeL LOad BeaM widtH LiFt  extenSiOn eLectric PaddLe 
 nuMBer caPacity widtH w/o LegS HeigHt weigHt LegS MOtOr BOat kit canOPy

dOuBLe

OPtiOnaL eQuiPMent

 

 LSP16H 2600 lbs 16’  47.75” 60" 290 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSP21H 3600 lbs 21’  47.75” 60" 350 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSP24H 3600 lbs 24’  47.75” 60" 370 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSP28H 3600 lbs 28’ 47.75” 60" 410 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 

cantiLever POntOOn LiFtS

          direct  wHeeL   
    OutSide    drive aSSiSt  
 MOdeL LOad cradLe widtH LiFt  extenSiOn eLectric eLectric BOw wHeeL 
 nuMBer caPacity LengtH w/o LegS HeigHt weigHt LegS MOtOr MOtOr StOP kitS

OPtiOnaL eQuiPMent

 

 LSv1364 1300 lbs 64" 72” 61" 200 lbs 4 4 4  4  

 

 LSv30120BP 3000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 425 lbs 4 4 4  4 4 

 LSv30120BP-u 3000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 425 lbs 4 4 4  4 4 

 LSv40120BP 4000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 450 lbs 4 4 4  4 4 

 LSv40120BP-u 4000 lbs 120" 127.75”   54" 450 lbs 4 4 4  4 4 

 

 LSv20100B 2000 lbs 100" 107.75” 54" 345 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSv30108B 3000 lbs 108" 115.75” 54" 395 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSv30120B 3000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 405 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSv40108B 4000 lbs 108" 115.75” 54" 420 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSv40120B 4000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 430 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 LSv50120B 5000 lbs 120" 127.75” 54" 470 lbs 4 4 4 4 4 4 

 

verticaL Pwc LiFt

          direct  wHeeL     
    OutSide    drive aSSiSt   
 MOdeL LOad BeaM widtH LiFt  extenSiOn eLectric eLectric waLk-On  wHeeL
 nuMBer caPacity widtH w/o LegS HeigHt weigHt LegS MOtOr MOtOr guide-0n canOPy kitS

 

 LSc1576 1500 lbs 76.5" 83.75” 35" 230 lbs 4  

OPtiOnaL eQuiPMent

verticaL  LiFtS

verticaL  POntOOn LiFtS

cantiLever LiFt

Coming in 
2012



855	East	Chicago	road,	Quincy,	Mi		49082
tel:	517.639.3815			fax:	517.639.4576
email: sales@lakeshoreproducts.com

Please call us or visit our website to find a dealer in your area.

www.lakeshoreproducts.com

LSP inc.
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